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THOS. T. ECKERT, President and General Manager.
THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY.
INCORPORATED.
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This is an UNREPEATED MESSAGE, and is delivered by request of the sender, under the conditions named above.

THOS. T. ECKERT, President and General Manager.

RECEIVED at 11:03 AM
Feb 19th

Dated New York Feb 19.

To Dunn Harper.

University of Chicago.

Have received your telegram and will answer definitely about date Federation meeting, when I receive answer from French ambassador. James F. Byrnes.
SEND the following message subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to.

February 16th, 1903.

Mr. James H. Hyde,

120 Broadway, New York.

French Ambassador says he will come to Chicago for degree if you will change date of Alliance dinner. If date were changed I should like myself to be present. I suggest March twenty fourth. Please answer.


Prepay and charge to President's Office.
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The Company will not be liable for damages or statutory penalties in any case where the claim is not presented in writing within sixty days after the message is filed with the Company for transmission.

THOS. T. ECKERT, President and General Manager.
SEND the following message subject to the terms
on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to.

February 17th, 1903.

Mr. James H. Hyde,

120 Broadway, New York City.

Telegram received. French Ambassador perfectly willing to substitute
March twenty-fourth. This would relieve great embarrassament here
and permit some of us to attend federation meeting otherwise impossible.
Am willing to accept responsibility for asking change.


READ THE NOTICE AND AGREEMENT ON BACK.
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THOS. T. ECKERT, President and General Manager.
SEND the following message subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to.

February 25th, 1903.

Mr. James H. Hyde,

St. Charles Hotel, New Orleans, La.

Have received following telegram: I accept with great pleasure the combination you agree to signed Jusserand. Accept my hearty thanks.

William R. Harper

Prepay & Charge to Prest. Office.
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THOS. T. ECKERT, President and General Manager.
28TH DW 5 26 DW
New York Feb 19 1903
Mr. James H. Hyde,
President Harner,
120 Broadway, New York.
U of C.

My dear Mr. Hyde—As favor change of date and confirms his
engagement with federation New York March seventeenth personally
deeply sorry that our will be changed
you for the same. I can assure you that the whole matter is a
source of great disappointment to us. Our Dean, Mr. Judson, called
on the Ambassador, and he expressed himself as entirely willing
to come to Chicago for the seventeenth if the change could be made
with the federation. As you know, our date is a fixed date and one
which we cannot change. Mr. Cambon and other friends of the
Ambassador had asked us to confer the honorary degree on Jeserud
and we had planned to do it. This upsets all of our plans. As I
have indicated in my telegram, it makes it impossible for me to be
present at the meeting of the Federation. I cannot adequately
express my disappointment in the whole situation.

Yours very truly,
Altemus, Mr. James

129 Broome St., New York

My dear Mr. Altemus-

I have received your letter and thank you for the same. I am sure that you feel the same sorrow as I do, at the passing of that woman whose intelligence, knowledge, and integrity, have been a model and a guide to me. I can only express my sympathy and hopes for her comfort and peace in the future.

Yours sincerely,

Comra, your friend,
President Harper,

U. of C. Washington, D.C.

Am sad to hear of your disappointment at the meeting of the Federation. I cannot adequately express my disappointment in the whole situation.

Yours very truly,

James H. Hyde

92FM

RECEIVED

107th D. W. G.

New York, Feb. 19, 1903

Robert C. Crowe

U. S. B. Y. DEPOT 53rd St.

& Chicago
RECEIVED at

65CH E3 C 30 DH
New York Feb 16 1903

Doctor Harper,

U of C

Telegram received find it difficult ask french ambassador alter
date of federation meeting as march 17th was accepted by him and
was already asubstitution from march tenth.

James H Hyde

740 PM

March, 1904.
March 2nd, 1904.

My dear Mr. Jusserand:—

I am writing to express to Madam Jusserand and yourself an expression of my great appreciation of your courtesies to me in Washington and in New York. I cannot sufficiently tell you how much I enjoyed your hospitality. I regret very much to say that on my return my old trouble attacked me again and I am now in bed looking forward to an operation in the hospital. I am inclined to take all this as philosophically as possible, and remember that many of my friends in these last years suffered from illness much more than myself.

Please accept for Madam Jusserand and yourself the best wishes of Mrs. Harper and Miss Davida. I think that the latter has already written to Madam Jusserand.

I remain

Yours very cordially,
March 2nd, 1903.

M. Jules Jusserdud,
French Embassy,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

The University of Chicago is anxious to invite
to the coming convocation such special friends of yours in Chic
ago as you may wish to have present on that occasion.
If you will have sent to me a list of names and addresses
I will take great pleasure in seeing that your wishes are
complied with.

Yours truly,

W. R. Harper
RECEIVED at

Hotel Del Coronado Calif Mar 10 1903.

Dr Wm R Harper,
Pres. University of Chicago,
Chicago.

Greatly regret my absence prevents acceptance your kind invitation especially sorry to miss Mr Jusserand whom I knew in London

Robt T Lincoln.

854 PM
March 5, 03

Dear Dean Judson,

I hope you have been well and thank you for your letter, with a house full of painters, carpenters, and other artists, some of the best
and the others of the noisy class, latter writing or any writing becomes a matter of doing difficultly.

I had not understood that I was expected at Chicago on the 16th; so that I had some rather devious impressions to remove in order to be able to accept to the full your invitation.

But all has been arranged now and I shall leave with my wife on the 13th, as Professor Henzen asked me to.

Looking forward with great pleasure
March 9th, 1903.

M. J. J. Fusserand,
French Embassy,
Washington, D. C.

My Dear Sir:-

Mr. Cyrus McCormick has written you expressing the desire to give a dinner in your honor on Monday evening, March 19th.

Mr. James Dearing has written you expressing a desire to give a dinner in your honor on Sunday evening, inviting a few of your friends to meet you.

Miss Wallace a member of our faculty has written Madam Fusserand expressing a desire to give a luncheon in her honor.

Mr. Henri Mauro, Representative of your government in this city desires to arrange for a visit to the great McCormick shops during your stay in Chicago.

The Convocation at which the degree will be conferred upon you will be held at half past two on Tuesday, March 17th.

Yours truly,
March 2nd, 1903.

M. Jules Jusserand,
French Embassy,
Washington, D. C.

My dear M. Jusserand:

I am very glad to receive your letter as well as your telegram this morning and we are very much pleased to know that you will be with us at the dinner on March 14th. Mrs. Harper and I will be highly honored to have you as guests at our home during your stay in Chicago.

Looking forward with great pleasure to your coming, I remain

Yours very truly,
May 4th, 1908

Mr. Cooper, Transatlantic

Mr. Gage, Assurance:

I am very glad to receive your letter as well as your telegrams this morning and am very much pleased to know that you will be able to join the committee on Monday with Mr. Hoton and I will be highly pleased to have you.

As a matter of course get your annual report in order.

Looking forward with great pleasure to your coming I remain

Yours very truly
June 1st, 1903.

M. Jules J. Jusserand,
Ambassador of the French Republic, Washington, D.C.

My dear Mr. Jusserand:

Your kind letter of May 29th with the announcement of the book has been received. How can I thank you sufficiently for your courtesy and attention in this matter? I appreciate it most thoroughly.

Thanking you, I remain

Yours very truly,

W. R. Harper
my dear friend,

The papers just arrived from France. There is not nothing new from a book has just been published on the very question which interests you.

I enclose a cutting.
Which will show you what it is

Sincerely yours

Farewell

May 29 09
SEND the following message subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to.

Honorarble J. J. Jesseeand
British Embassy Washington, D.C.

Please accept my grateful acknowledgment of your encouraging and appreciative message. It will give me added strength for tomorrow.

Our regards to Madame

William Harper

Prepay & charge
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ROBERT C. CLOWRY, President and General Manager.
The April 19th, 1905.

Mr. J. J. Jusserand,  
Mr. J. J. Jusserand, to the United States,  
Washington, D. C., to present to Madam Jusserand and yourself an expression of my great appreciation of  

My dear Mr. Jusserand:—

your courtesy to me in Washington and in New York. I cannot

I am writing to ask whether it is sufficiently tell you how much I enjoyed your hospitality. I regret

your purpose to be in New York City next week at the meeting of very much to say that on my return my old trouble attacked me again

the Alliance. You cannot fail to have observed that the Alliance and I am now in bed looking forward to an operation in the hospital.

has been greatly injured by the statements, false or true, concerning I am inclined to take all this as philosophically as possible, and

our friend Mr. Hyde. The whole matter is an unpleasant one and I remember that many of my friends in these last years suffered from

am wondering whether any steps can be taken to remedy it. There illness much more than myself.

seems to be special reason for aggressive work in behalf of the

Please accept for Madame Jusserand and yourself the best wishes Federation because of the troubles which are upon us. I should

of Mrs. Harper and Miss Davida. I think that the latter has

be glad to hear from you in the matter. I have been planning to already written to Madame Jusserand:

be in New York but am not quite certain that I shall be able to I remain

bring it about. Yours very cordially,

You will be pleased to know that I am making rapid progress towards recovery. Will you kindly give my best regards to Madam Jusserand, and believe me to be

Yours very sincerely,

W. R. Harper
My dear Mr. Jansen:

I am writing to say that I am anxious to see you in New York as soon as I can. You have been very kind in offering to come to see me, but I am not sure if it is possible for you to come. I have been working on a new project and I think it would be helpful to have your views on it. I am preparing a report on this project and I would appreciate your comments.

I understand that you have completed your work and are planning to return to New York. I hope you will be able to stay for a few days to meet me. I would like to discuss some ideas with you and I think it would be beneficial to have your input.

Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns. I look forward to seeing you soon.

Yours sincerely,

[Name]
Chicago, March 2nd, 1904.

My dear Mr. Jusserand:—

I am writing to present to Madam Jusserand and yourself an expression of my great appreciation of your courtesies to me in Washington and in New York. I cannot sufficiently tell you how much I enjoyed your hospitality. I regret very much to say that on my return my old trouble attacked me again and I am now in bed looking forward to an operation in the hospital. I am inclined to take all this as philosophically as possible, and remember that many of my friends in these last years suffered from illness much more than myself.

Please accept for Madam Jusserand and yourself the best wishes of Mrs. Harper and Miss Davida. I think that the latter has already written to Madam Jusserand.

I remain

Yours very cordially,

W. P. Harper
June 30 05

Dear Dr. Harper,

We are going north for a few days' rest.

We see you are in New York.

We cross Great Gotham on Sunday 21 July. We arrive at the ferry at 3.15...
and leave by the central station at 5:2.

If the train is not late, I ought to leave us a chance to call at the Manhattan hotel and see you for a few minutes. Will you be there? Stay at 16 or 17? If we be so pleasant to see you, talk conversation, and offer our good wishes to you!

Please telegraph to me to see what is our chance to get together.
June 3rd, 1905.

M. J. J. Jusserand,
Washington, D. C.

My dear Sir:—

We are very anxious to have M. E. Babot lecture at the University during the Summer Quarter. He has made application to the French Government and permission has not been granted. I am wondering whether you could emphasize the desirability of his coming and secure his release. It is important that he should reach here two weeks from today, so that no time is to be lost if anything is done.

We have to confess that we should have written you some time ago about this, and realize that it is not quite fair to you to press the matter at so late a date, but I have thought that in spite of these difficulties you might be able to help us.

Please give my regards to the Madam, and believe me to be

Yours very truly,

W. R. Harper
June 30th, 1900.

M. J. T. Tussingan
Washington, D.C.

My dear Sir:

We are very anxious to have Mr. Ebert accept the position of the University Cartier the summer quarter. He has made application to the branch government and parsonage, but has not been granted. I am wondering whether you could

appoint me as temporary at the college and assume the expenses.

It is important that no special reason arise to make extra-to-day.

So that no time is to part it is premature to gone.

We have to conclude that we should have written you some
time to report this and conclude that it is not due time to

you to place the matter as to take a gate, but I have thought

that it might be of some assistance you might go aside to part

me.

Please give my respects to the class and excuse me to go.

Yours very truly,

M. R. Hunter
June 6, 1905.

in spite of the uncertain situation in all international matters, I remain,

Mr. J. J. Jusserand,    Yours very truly,

French Ambassador,    W. R. Harper

Washington, D. C.

My dear Sir:

It was unpardonable in me to write you about Babut without giving fuller information. I really expected my secretary to furnish it. I trust that my answer was full.

In fact we have little information concerning him beyond the fact that we know that he is one of the instructors at Valenciennes.

I am hoping that the health of Madame Jusserand continues to improve. I can assure you that I am making progress every week. Mrs. Harper and myself will spend next week in New York city. It would be a piece of good fortune to us if it should happen that you or Madame Jusserand should be in New York city during this week.

I wish further to raise the question when we may have the pleasure of a visit from you and an address at the Convocation. I am writing to suggest that you consider two dates, namely, December 19th, or March 20th.

Hoping that you will have a very pleasant summer vacation.
June 6, 1925.

In spite of the uncertain attention to my instructions you have received, I still anticipate your arrival on the 8th of June in London to spend three weeks here. I have no expectation of being able to return to America at that time, and I would be glad to have you remain an additional month to explore the country and take an interest in British institutions.

I am quoting from the last of your letters with reference to the meeting which you are to attend in New York on the 1st of July. I feel sure that my request will be acceded to, and that you will be able to attend the meeting and make full use of the opportunity.

I am forwarding this letter to your address as you have been instructed. I am also attaching a copy of my letter to the Secretary of State, which I hope you will find useful.

Yours very truly,

[Signature]

W. R. Harper

[Address]
June 6, 1905

in spite of the uncertain situation in all international matters, I remain, and

French Ambassador: Yours very truly,

Washington, D.C. W. R. Harper

My dear Sir:

It was unpardonable in me to write you about Habut without giving fuller information. I really expected my secretary to furnish it. I trust that my answer was full.

In fact we have little information concerning him beyond the fact that we know that he is one of the instructors at Valenciennes.

I am hoping that the health of Madame Jussarand continues to improve. I can assure you that I am making progress every week. Mrs. Harper and myself will spend next week in New York city. It would be a piece of good fortune to us if it should happen that you or Madame Jussarand should be in New York city during this week.

I wish further to raise the question when we may have the pleasure of a visit from you and an address at the Convocation. I am writing to suggest that you consider two dates, namely, December 19th, or March 20th.

Hoping that you will have a very pleasant summer vacation
Dear President Hoover,

I hoped that, by using telegram, I might arrange matters quicker, but it failed and I must have recourse, after all, to slow post.

I received yesterday your letter of the 3d, asking that Mr. E. Robot be authorized by the French Gov't to lecture at the Chicago University Dur